
CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

A proper academic background relating to the Management problem is essential in 

order to frame the conceptual model of a research project. In order to achieve this 

task, the researcher has conducted an extensive literature survey related to adoption 

of Staff Turnover and Knowledge Management practices. It was found that only a 

very low number of researches have been done on staff or employee turnover impact 

to KM in various industries including IT all over the world. This chapter includes the 

extracts of such international studies as well as the information related to the research 

subject gained through various other sources such as preliminary interviews with 

academic staff. 

The researcher intends to provide the technical knowledge on ST and KM, which are 

the two main concepts focused under study with the aim of providing a clear 

knowledge to the reader about factors required in implementing such concepts. 

Finally, the prior studies in implementing similar concepts would be discussed with 

the aim of identifying the independent variables, which affects the successful 

implementation of staff turnover concept. Further dependent variable dimensions of 

KM have been critically examined in the literature. 
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2.2 Understanding of the Staff Turnover 

It is worthwhile to understand the concept of staff turnover with the backing of 

literature. According to Ongori (2007) Organizations invest a lot on their employees 

in terms of induction and training, developing, maintaining and retaining them in 

their organizations. Therefore, Managers at all costs must minimize employee's 

turnover. But again Kevin et al. (2004) argued that through his research that there is 

no standard framework for understanding the turnover process as a whole, and a 

wide range of factors have been found useful when it comes to interpreting employee 

turnover, and these have been used to model turnover in a range of different 

organizational and occupational settings. 

In addition Ongori (2007) explains the purpose of benefits of understanding staff 

turnover. Therefore, there is a need to develop a fuller understanding of the staff 

turnover, more especially, the sources- what determines employee turnover, effects 

and strategies that Managers can put in place to minimize turnover. Along with 

globalization that is heightening competition, organizations must continue to develop 

tangible products and provide services, which are based on strategies created by 

employees. These employees are extremely crucial to the organization since their 

value to the organization is essentially intangible and not easily replicated (Stovel et 

al., 2002). 

In the study "Turnover the real bottom line", Abbasi et al. (2000) state the value of 

turnover as top most important topic to any organizations. Therefore, the author 

clarifies that Managers must keep in mind that employees are the major contributors 

to the efficient achievement of the organization's success. They must hire and train 

the right people, adapt their managerial style to today's worker, provide recognition 

and pay for superior performance, and create a nontoxic and productive work 

environment. Those Managers who cannot or refuse to change face the prospect of 

excessive departures that can imperil the business strategy and be ruinous to the 

performance of their organization. 
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2.3 Definition of Staff Turnover 

Various authors have defined the concept of staff turnover in different perspectives, 

Abbasi & Hollman (2000) defines that the Employee turnover is the rotation of 

workers around the labour market; between firms, jobs and occupations; and between 

the states of employment and unemployment. But Price (1977) has defined 

"turnover" as the ratio of the number of organizational members who have left 

during the period being considered as divided by the average number of people in 

that organization during the period. Meanwhile Woods (1995) as cited by Ongori 

(2007) frequently states Managers refer to turnover as the entire process associated 

with filling a vacancy: either each time a position is vacated, voluntarily or 

involuntarily, a new employee must be hired and trained. This replacement cycle is 

known as turnover. 

2.4 Factors Affecting Staff Turnover 

According to Ongori (2007) most researchers have attempted to answer the question 

of what determines people's intention to quit by investigating possible antecedents of 

employees' intentions to quit. To date, there has been little consistency in findings, 

which is partly due to the diversity of employees included by the researchers and the 

lack of consistency in their findings. Therefore, there are several reasons why people 

quit from one organization to another or why people leave organizations. 

The National Study of Turnover in Nursing and Midwifery by McCarthy et al. 

(2002) research study finds out factors that effect staff turnover in their industry. In 

deeply looking at staff turnover those factors can affect any industry. However this 

research study provides the following factors against the staff turnover such as Age, 

Work Experience, Tenure, Kinship responsibility, Education, Promotional 

opportunity, Pay distributive justice ,Work environment, Alternative employment 

opportunity or job market, Job commitment, Job satisfaction, behavioral intention to 

stay or leave. 
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Firth et al. (2004), investigates variables that may be predictive of intentions to leave 

a job, and tests a model that includes mediating variables. A total of 173 retail sales 

people completed questionnaires measuring commitment to the organization for 

which they worked, job satisfaction, stress (job stress), supervisor support, focus of 

control, self-esteem, the perceived stresses in the job and their intention to quit. This 

clearly indicates that this is an individual decision that makes one to quit. 

There are also other factors, which make employees to quit their organizations, such 

as poor hiring practices (Recruitment practices), managerial style, lack of 

recognition, lack of competitive compensation system in the organization and toxic 

workplace environment (Abassi et al.,2000). Further it has argued that very often 

when these employees move, they migrate to competing organizations with the 

knowledge and trade secrets acquired from their former employers thereby creating 

an even more critical situation for the latter. 

Samuel et al.(2009) argued factors such as competitive salary, good interpersonal 

relationships, friendly working environment, and job security which were cited by 

employees as key motivational variables that influenced their decision to quit or stay 

further in the organizations. Also Woods et al. (1998) conducted a study of turnover 

and diversity in the lodging industry, surveying almost 5,000 General Managers of 

hotel trade. Theses researches concluded that the five most cited internal causes of 

turnover were rate of pay, communication problems, Lack of advancement 

opportunities, Lack of recognition for a job well done and conflict with Management. 

Ramlall (2003) indicates that the total cost of employee turnover is about 150% of an 

employee's salary. Because of this high cost of turnover, the organization that is the 

focus of this article sought to understand their employee's turnover intentions and the 

reasons for the potential turnover. Through the various instruments used, the 

researcher sought to understand why employees would choose to leave the 

organization. As indicated in research findings salary, lack of challenge and 

opportunities in one's position, and the inability to advance in one's career were 

found to be the most significant factors. Other factors identified by those who 
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responded included lack of recognition, ineffective leadership, and a work 

environment that lacked teamwork sprit. Other factors cited included employees 

wanting to be paid at or above the market rate for their job classification and that 

there should be consistency in the ways in which employees are paid. 

Abeysekera (2007) discuss six variables, which were affected to staff turnover, and 

also highlighted that those variables are the main key elements of a research 

framework. The framework shows that MEIL (Marketing Executive Intention to 

leave) is influenced by six main HRM practices. The HRM practices are realistic job 

information, job analysis, career development, compensation, management style and 

work family balance. These six HR practices are labeled as the independent 

variables. In addition, the author explains that success of the Leasing Companies 

depends on the amount of quality business brought by the marketing executives 

operating in a highly competitive environment. These marketing executives are the 

backbone of Leasing Companies. It is the responsibility of the Contemporary 

Management Research 234 management to retain the marketing staff by motivating 

them. When a marketing executive leaves a Leasing Company, the company loses 

not only the training cost, but also the valuable portfolio handled by the executive. It 

is revealed that most of the time the marketing executive leaves with his portfolio as 

the client is psychologically attached to the executive. 

Staff turnover can occur through employee respect. Booth (2007) explained the 

development of a strong culture which improves a sense of confidence and respect 

between employees elicit a response for a better working life which is more likely 

not to be found elsewhere. Staff turnover increases because the work environment 

and jobs which people perform are not held in sufficient esteem to meet the desires 

of employees who develop a higher self-worth. 

An empirical study done on retention and reduction of employee turnover in both 

Public and Private Sector Organizations, Samuel (2009) has identified Turnover is 

not only destructive to organizations it is also costly. Every time an employee quits, a 

replacement must be recruited, selected, trained and permitted time on the job to gain 



experience. Apart from the costs that are directly associated with recruiting and 

training a new employee, other indirect costs exist. Furthermore, Bliss (2007) and 

Sutherland (2007) contend that organizations lost productivity, social capital and 

suffer customer defection when a productive employee quits. Knowledge, skills and 

contacts that a departing employee takes out of the organization constitutes a huge 

loss. These attributes are, in most cases, lost to a competitor organization which may 

use this to gain competitive advantage. 

Finally, based on the above theoretical observations, and evaluations of the factors 

for implementing Staff turnover variables the following key factors are most 

highlighted during the literature review. Hence, for ease of comprehension and 

measurement the conceptual model of Abassi et al. (2000) has been used. 

a) Recruitment Practices 

b) Managerial Style 

c) Lack of Recognition 

d) Lack of Competitive Compensation System 

e) Toxic Workplace Environment 

2.4.1 Recruitment Practices 

Putting the right people in the right position at the right time and then training them 

properly is one of the most critical tasks any organization may face. Good 

Recruitment Practices and screening practices and effective job matches can increase 

the speed with which new hires are moved to their profitable use. Excessive turnover 

is driven by and is the natural and inevitable result of poor management. Overall, 

organizations fail because of managerial incompetence. Poor judgment, poor 

communication skills, lack of foresight, and a narrowly focused view of the 

management job, are some of the reasons why Managers fail in the human relations 

area as well as others Abassi et al. (2000). 
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2.4.2 Managerial Style 

The experience, background, and training of Managers appear to have a significant 

impact on the issue of turnover. Studies show that the backgrounds of Managers 

profoundly affect the mobility of people who work for them. A Company's work 

environment is a reflection of the personality and philosophy of its leadership. Chief 

Executive Officers, who have a particular staff function background, say accounting, 

often are deficient in their knowledge of other functional areas such as production 

and marketing necessary to successfully manage and socially integrate the whole 

organization. They are more likely to have a desperate strategy with regard to 

energizing, activating, and unifying the different functional areas of the organization 

Abassi et al. (2000). 

2.4.3 Lack of Recognition 

Lack of personal and team recognition translates to the employee as a lack of 

success. Regardless of the organizational level, employees want to feel good about 

themselves and their work, have a sense of purpose, and to be recognized when they 

do their jobs well. They want more than the standard pay and benefits package that 

formed the heart of traditional retention plans. In addition, some employees 

appreciate the challenge by Management to grow professionally. They consider 

recognition as a form of reinforcement and feedback for their accomplishments. 

There is little wonder why lack of recognition is the number one reason for people to 

leave their jobs Abassi et al. (2000). 

2.4.4 Lack of Competitive Compensation System 

Another parameter of personnel policy the design of an organization's compensation 

system-may have a critical impact on its ability to achieve its strategic goals in the 

human relations area. Overall, a poorly designed wage policy where salaries and 

benefits are not competitive can lead to affect turnover. Workers expect tangible 

rewards for their good work and they like to be paid or receive financial rewards 

commensurate with their worth to the organization. For this reason, the organization's 
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objectives and philosophies about what it will pay its workers, as well as concerns 

about pay equity within the organization and in relation to other organizations, must 

reinforce and reflect the organization's culture, external environment, and business 

strategy (Abassi et al. (2000). 

2.4.5 Toxic Workplace Environment 

Creating a positive and upbeat able work environment that nurtures trust and induces 

workers with a sense of common purpose is not easy. Employees want a feeling of 

belonging and security. Their decision to stay or leave may depend on working 

conditions, the characteristics of the employer and the "toxicity" of the work 

environment. Organizations can develop policies and programs to enhance the skills, 

competencies, and intellectual growth of their employees to give them reason to stay 

and to achieve their career aspirations. The signs of a toxic workplace are, 

a) When an organization requires people to choose between having a life and a 

career. 

b) When an organization treats people as if they are a factor of production. 

c) When an organization looks at its people and sees them as costs, salaries, 

benefits, and overhead. 

That is, some organizations do not see their employees as assets While employee 

allegiance and devotion are not automatic anymore, if there is a positive work 

environment that is enriching and rewarding to employees, in which they have an 

affinity for those around them, they are more likely to stay and to energetically 

participate in all the organization's activities (Abassi et al. 2000). 

105047 
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2.5 Understanding of the Knowledge Management 

Knowledge Management is not a single process, which is collaboration of human 

resources, enterprise organization and culture, as well as the information technology, 

methods and tools that support and enable it. O'Leary et al. (2001) describes a KM 

system that facilitates creation, access and reuse of knowledge, and its main goals are 

to promote knowledge growth, communication, preservation and sharing. In the 

context of software development, KM can be used to capture the knowledge and 

experience generated during the software process. Although every software 

development project is unique in some sense, similar experiences can help 

developers to perform their activities. Reusing knowledge can prevent the repetition 

of past failures and guide the solution of recurrent problems. So, to be effective, a 

KM system should be integrated to the software process. Software Engineering 

Environments (SEEs) integrates collections of tools supporting software engineering 

activities across the software development lifecycle. 

According to Montequin et al. (2006), making the transition becoming a firm that 

manages efficiently in all aspects of knowledge is not a trivial step, even less when 

talking about small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs). Knowledge and KM are 

vital areas for most organizations nowadays, especially those that are knowledge 

intensive. Firms should develop the right circumstances to stimulate the development 

of knowledge. Implementing KM means something more than implementing a set of 

IT tools: it involves changes in the organizational structure, process and culture. The 

first step to change from a Traditional Company into a KM is to be aware of the 

knowledge of the organization. 

According to Uwe (1997), in reality, two types of knowledge are like two sides of the 

same coin, and are equally relevant for the overall knowledge of an organization. 

Tacit knowledge is practical knowledge that is key to getting things done, but has 

been sadly neglected in the past, falling very often a victim to the latest management 

fad. For instance, the recent spate of business process re-engineering initiatives, 

where cost reduction was generally identified with the laying off people the real and 
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only repositories of tacit knowledge has damaged the tacit knowledge of many 

organizations. Explicit knowledge defines the identity, the competencies and the 

intellectual assets of an organization independently of its employees; thus, 

organizational knowledge is par excellence, but it can grow and sustain itself only 

through a rich background of tacit knowledge. 

In addition to that, Yu-Chung et al. (2005) explains Knowledge as not easily 

measured or audited, so organizations must manage knowledge effectively in order 

to take full advantage of the skills and experience inherent in their systems and 

structures as well as the tacit knowledge belonging to the employees of the firm. KM 

can more effectively integrate and administer a firm's information technology base 

and assist in the development of a systematized information model. 

It is important to understand, how KM will be able to help enterprises to understand 

the effect that different enablers have on the case companies .According to Yeh et al. 

(2006) in the process of carrying out knowledge management; enterprises have to 

face the varying conditions of corporate culture, workflow processes, and the 

integration of group members' knowledge. They also need strong support from top 

Management, because it is possible that during the process they will encounter 

resistance from employees. Enterprises also need to increase the usage of 

information technology in order to help the problem regarding the flow of 

information. Therefore, other than the collection of KM theories, if through the study 

of actual experiences of various companies we can identify the key enablers, then we 

will be able to observe the various aspects of KM as well as its overview. 

In addition Stankosky, M.A., (2005), highlighted the results of 11 research efforts 

that address various aspects of KM, all with the intention of adding to the 

Management body of knowledge. The following key benefits, derived from their 

research, are only the beginning of this quest, 

a) KM requires the integration and balancing of leadership, organization, 

learning and technology in an enterprise-wide setting. 



b) KM must not only recognize requirements and conditions for success, but 

also support the desired benefits and expectations of the enterprise. 

c) Streamlined organizational structure, with strong cultures, has a higher 

chance of KM success. 

d) An atmosphere/culture of trust is necessary to sharing knowledge. 

e) National culture affects the values and practices of every organization in 

Knowledge Management implementation, especially at the lower levels. 

f) KM technologies contribute to organizational growth only if the flow and 

context of knowledge are supported. 

g) KM technologies are useful in managing and leveraging intellectual capital, 

but the size of the organization is a major variant. 

h) Successful KM technology implementation requires an organizational culture 

that promotes a blend of product and people orientation. 

i) KM success factors are dominated by management ones, such as culture, 

process, and organization, with technology as the least important. 

j) KM criteria for success should include both soft and hard measures if top 

leadership is to support KM initiatives. 

k) Knowledge assets are strategic, and must be accounted for and valued 

accordingly. 

2.6 Definition of Knowledge Management 

Prior studies defining knowledge Management as Ouintas et al. (1997) defines "KM 

is to discover, develop, utilize, deliver, and absorb knowledge inside and outside the 

organization through an appropriate management process to meet current and future 

needs". But Allee (1997), Davenport (1998), Alavi et al. (2001) describe KM as 

"managing the corporation's knowledge through a systematically and 

organizationally specified process for acquiring, organizing, sustaining, applying, 

sharing and renewing both the tacit and explicit knowledge of employees to enhance 

organizational performance and create value". Gupta et al. (2000) defines KM as a 

process that helps organizations find, select, organize, disseminate, and transfer 

important information and expertise necessary for activities. Interestingly Bhatt 
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(2001) defines KM as a process of knowledge creation, validation, presentation, 

distribution and application. Nevertheless, Holm (2001) perspective of KM is 

different as he mentioned it as getting the right information to the right people at the 

right time, helping people create knowledge and sharing and acting on information. 

Furthermore, Horwitch et al. (2002) define KM as the creation, extraction, 

transformation and storage of the correct knowledge and information in order to 

design. 

2.7 Key Factors for Knowledge Management 

Bixler (2002) states that there are four pillars to support enterprise-wide KM 

initiatives: leadership, organization, technology and learning. Managers develop 

business and operational strategies to survive and position for success in today's 

changing environment, so leadership is needed. Those strategies determine vision, 

and must align KM with business tactics to drive the value of KM throughout the 

enterprise. For an organization to succeed, the value of knowledge creation and 

collaboration should be intertwined throughout the enterprise. Operational processes 

must be aligned with the KM framework and strategy, including all performance 

metrics and objectives. Technology enables and provides the entire infrastructure and 

tools to support KM within the enterprise. Organization learning must be addressed 

with approaches such as increasing internal communications, promoting cross-

functional teams and creating a learning community. 

Davenport et al. (1998) conducted an exploratory study in 24 companies, one of the 

aims being to determine the factors associated with their effectiveness. As a result, 

18 projects were classified as successful, from which eight common success factors 

were identified. They were linking KM to economic performance or industry value, a 

clear purpose and language, a standard and flexible knowledge structure, multiple 

channels for knowledge transfer, a knowledge-friendly culture, a technical and 

organizational infrastructure, change in motivational practices, and Senior 

Management support. 
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Drucker (1993) has described knowledge, rather than capital or labor as the only 

meaningful economic resource in the knowledge society, and Senge (1990) has 

warned that many organizations are unable to function as knowledge based 

organizations, because they suffer from learning disabilities. Although, there is 

recognition that the knowledge society and the knowledge economy have arrived, 

and that knowledge is a key business asset, organizations are still in the early stages 

of understanding the implications of KM. The reasons behind the organizations are 

lack of learning disabilities. Therefore, learning culture is a most important resource 

to KM. 

In addition Mathi (2004) defines Knowledge management is a process that helps 

organizations finds, select, organize, disseminate, and transfer important information 

and expertise to gain business advantage. In Mathi's research findings the successful 

implementation and sustenance of drive for the KM initiatives were indentified as 

Culture, Organization, Strategy, Systems and Infrastructure, Effective and 

Systematic Processes and Measures. 

Hasanali's study (cited in Ranong et al., p. 12) is related to management in an 

organization. This study maintains that the success of KM depends upon many 

factors. In the point of view of the authors, there are some interesting factors which 

should be adapted to KM. We need to identify and examine these factors for our 

study. Hasanali's critical success factors were Leadership, Culture, Structure, roles, 

responsibilities, Information Technology infrastructure and Measurement. 

Rudy Ruggles manages the ongoing research into Organizational Knowledge 

Management by the Ernst & Young Center for Business Innovation. Ruggles (1997) 

argument is Knowledge becomes embedded in the firm's routines and culture. New 

recruits learn from old hands purely by working alongside them, and exposure and 

seasoning is a far more important learning mechanism than training. In such an 

environment it is safe to assume that sufficient knowledge and capabilities exist in 

the organization, or that incremental learning occurs fast enough, to deal with 

contingencies. 
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Wong (2005) argues that there is a strong link to a business imperative, with a 

compelling vision and architecture, knowledge leadership, a knowledge creating and 

sharing culture, continuous learning, a well-developed technology infrastructure and 

systematic organizational knowledge processes. 

According to figure 2.1 four pillars of KM help to understand the factors with effect 

to KM. According to Stankosky et al. [1999] leadership deals with the 

environmental, strategic and enterprise level decision making processes involving the 

values, objectives, knowledge requirements, knowledge sources, prioritizations and 

resource allocation of the organization's knowledge assets. It stresses the need for 

integrative management principles and techniques, primarily based on systems 

thinking approaches. Further the organization deals with the operational aspects of 

knowledge assets, including functions, processes, formal and informal organizational 

structures, control, measures, process improvement and business process 

reengineering. The adoption of Technology deals with the various information 

technologies peculiar to supporting and/or enabling KM strategies and operations. 

That is one way used which relates to technologies that support the collaboration and 

codification of KM. Finally, learning deals with organizational behavioral aspects 

and social engineering. The learning pillar focuses on the principles and practices to 

ensure that individuals collaborate and share knowledge to the maximum. Emphasis 

is given to identifying and applying the attributes necessary for a "learning 

organization." All four pillars must be balanced in order to avoid failing the whole 

system (Stankosky et al. 2001). 
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Figure 2-1: Four Pillars of Knowledge Management 

(Source: Stankosky, 2005, P.6.) 

Latimer (2002) augured that three phases of the staff turnover process, all of which 

contribute to the cost of turnover: according to him Separation costs associated with 

lost or decreased productivity and disruption to operations as an incumbent leaves, 

with the position being possibly vacant for a period and displaced work falling on 

others. Secondly acquisition is described as costs associated with advertising, 

interviewing, selecting and employing a replacement. Finally Knowledge transfer 

and training was costs associated with lost institutional knowledge, the learning 

curve of the replacement and on-the-job training of replacements. 

Finally, Based on the above theoretical observations and evaluations of the factors 

for implementing knowledge management variables the below key factors are most 

highlighted during the literature review. Therefore, for ease of comprehension and 

measurement the conceptual model of Bixler (2002) has been used. Dr. Charlie 

Bixler examined the drivers for, and value delivered from, KM to an enterprise. He 
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indicates what the requirements and conditions for success are, as well as ranking the 

benefits and expectations of this system. His research surveyed more than 100 

enterprise Managers. The results are expected to serve as a foundation for developing 

a KM capability maturity model, which can be used to assess the design and 

implementation of a KM (Stankosky 2005). 

To build a conceptual model for KM that adequately expressed the relationships 

between technological and cultural factors, an in-depth analysis of existing literature 

was conducted; this enabled key organizational characteristics related to KM to be 

identified. These factors, described as follows, are the main elements in the 

construction of the conceptual model. 

a) Leadership 

b) Organization 

c) Technology 

d) Learning 

2.7.1 Leadership 

According to Drucker (1998) there is a link between leadership and innovation. All 

innovation is work rather than genius, it requires knowledge, skill and focus, and 

there are clearly people who are more talented innovators than others. Hence the 

concept of leadership in this regards cannot be ignored. 

Furthermore Hubbard et al. (2002) describes thus Leadership does not mean just 

having leaders at the top - rather it is about creating leaders throughout the 

organization. The role of a knowledge leader is to provide strategic visions, 

motivating other organization for all people to achieve the company objectives, and 

effectively communicate by giving right solutions and clearly explaining the subject 

matters to other people through organization , act as a change agent, coach others 

around, model good practices, and carry out the knowledge agenda (Debowski, 

2006). 
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In addition Bixler (2002) defines Leadership which develops business and 

operational strategies to survive and position for success in today's dynamic 

environment. Those strategies determine vision, and must align KM with business 

tactics to drive the value of KM throughout the enterprise. Focus must be placed on 

building executive support and KM champions. A successful implementation of a 

KM system requires a champion or leader at or near the top of an organization who 

can provide the strong and dedicated leadership needed for cultural change. 

Moreover, it is also understood that knowledge leaders should religiously explain the 

goals of knowledge management to all concerned so that people can identify their 

roles in achieving those goals. They need to provide guidance on any change taking 

place in the processes and also priorities needed to reach those goals (Debowski, 

2006). 

The role of leadership in managing knowledge in software organizations very 

critical, recent research conducted by Sing (2008) study on the relationship as well as 

the impact of leadership styles on knowledge management practices in a software 

firm in India. Sing explained leadership style in software organization as found to be 

directive in nature where the highest concern is to closely regulate job behaviors of 

fellow knowledge workers. 

According to DiGiacomo, J. (2003) Leadership develops business and operational 

strategies to survive and position for success in today's dynamic environment. Those 

strategies determine vision, and must align knowledge management with business 

tactics to drive the value of knowledge management throughout the enterprise. 

Leadership establishes and implements the strategy and nourishes the culture and 

climate, which the strategy necessitates. Leadership interacts with the environment to 

position itself for success. Focus must be placed on building executive support and 

knowledge management champions. Knowledge management systems require a 

champion or leader who can provide strong and dedicated leadership needed for 

cultural change. 
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2.7.2 Organization 

Knowledge Management must be incorporated into the business processes. 

DiGiacomo, J. (2003) stated that the value of knowledge creation and collaboration 

should be intertwined throughout an enterprise. The organizational structure must 

support the strategy. Operational processes must align with the KM framework and 

strategy, including all performance metrics and objectives. While operational needs 

dictate organizational alignment, a KM system must be designed to facilitate KM 

throughout the organization. Operational processes must be aligned with the new 

vision while redesigning the organization and identifying key levers of change, 

including roles and responsibilities. Introducing KM requires organizational change, 

and KM inevitably acts as a catalyst to transform the organization's culture. The 

increasing value placed on highly capable people, rising job complexity and the 

universal availability of information on the Internet are fundamental changes 

contributing to the move by organizations to leverage KM solutions. In order to 

begin changing the organization, KM must be integrated into the business processes. 

The right business processes and performance management systems must be strong 

enough to deal with turbulence yet flexible enough to adapt to change. 

The diversification of technology defined and explained by Bixler (2002) argued that 

the value of knowledge creation and collaboration should be intertwined throughout 

an enterprise. Operational processes must align with the KM framework and strategy, 

including all performance metrics and objectives. While operational needs dictate 

organizational alignment, a KM system must be designed to facilitate KM 

throughout the organization. Operational processes must be aligned with the new 

vision while redesigning the organization and identifying key levers of change, 

including roles and responsibilities. Introducing KM requires organizational change, 

and KM inevitably acts as a catalyst to transform the organization's culture. The 

increasing value placed on highly capable people, rising job complexity and the 

universal availability of information on the Internet are fundamental changes 

contributing to the move by organizations to leverage KM solutions. In order to 

begin changing the organization, KM must be integrated into business processes. 
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2.7.3 Technology 

According to DiGiacomo, J. (2003) Technology enables and provides the entire 

infrastructure and tools to support Knowledge Management within an enterprise. 

While cultural and organizational changes are vital to achieving a Knowledge 

Management strategy, a lack of proper tools and technology infrastructure can lead to 

failure. Any technical solution must add value to the process and achieve measurable 

improvements. Proper assessing and defining Information Technology capabilities is 

essential. 

Bixler (2002) claims that there are many factors that are known to affect the success 

of technology, therefore defines that Technology enables and provides the entire 

infrastructure and tools to support KM within an enterprise. Whilst cultural and 

organizational changes are vital to achieving a KM strategy, a lack of the proper 

tools and technology infrastructure can lead to failure. Any technical solution must 

add value to the process and achieve measurable improvements. Properly assessing 

and defining IT capabilities is essential, as is identifying and deploying best of breed 

KM software and IT tools to match and align with the organization's requirements. 

2.7.4 Learning 

Learning process is sharing knowledge and building ideas of employees. According 

to DiGiacomo, J. (2003) the best tools and processes alone will not achieve a 

Knowledge Management strategy. Ultimately, people are responsible for using the 

tools and performing the operations. Creating organizational behavior that supports a 

Knowledge Management strategy will continue long after the system is established. 

Organizational learning must be addressed with approaches such as increasing 

internal communications, promoting cross-functional teams, and creating a learning 

community. Learning is an integral part of knowledge management. In this context, 

learning can be described as the acquisition of knowledge or a skill through study, 

experience, or instruction. Enterprises must recognize that people operate and 

communicate through learning that includes the social processes of collaborating, 
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sharing knowledge and building on each other's ideas. Managers must recognize that 

the knowledge resides in people, and knowledge creation occurs in the process of 

social interaction and learning. 

Bixler (2002) stated that learning is one of the best tools to maximize the 

productivity of the knowledge people. However the author further explains the best 

tools and processes alone will not achieve a KM strategy. Ultimately, people are 

responsible for using the tools and performing the operations. Creating 

organizational behavior that supports a KM strategy will continue long after the 

system is established. Organizational learning must be addressed with approaches 

such as increasing internal communications, promoting cross-functional teams and 

creating a learning community. Learning is an integral part of knowledge 

management. In this context, learning can be described as the acquisition of 

knowledge or a skill through study, experience or instruction. Enterprises must 

recognize that people operate and communicate through learning that includes the 

social processes of collaborating, sharing knowledge and building on each other's 

ideas. 

The organizational learning literature is concerned with the development of a better 

understanding of the learning process at different levels and in different contexts in 

organizations. The basis of the most relevant literature is individual learning but in 

recent years those in strong focus on the concept of 'organizational learning'. 

2.8 Relationship between Knowledge Management and Staff Turnover 

In literature there can be seen some attempts to link the concepts of Knowledge 

Management and Staff Turnover. According to Foster (1999) the benefits of a KM 

programme, initiative, strategy or system can be many and varied, and cost 

justification may be difficult. More interestingly the survey of KPMG's study (cited 

in Penelope et al., p. 24) stated that 'the ability to leverage the intellectual capital of 

the organization can reap numerous benefits' and it lay emphasis on improved staff 

morale (making a search for, and access to information easier and quicker, thus 
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permitting more time for innovation, higher quality work, and more accurate 

decisions often evidenced by a reduction in staff turnover or easier attraction of high-

calibre recruits) which can be seen as a more important factor in the sense of KM. 

Furthermore some authors stress the importance of staff retention and try to link this 

into KM. 

Furthermore, the study found one more relationship between KM and ST. 

Makararavy (1996) stated the knowledge sharing is very important for the task of the 

organization. If the expatriates did not share their knowledge and skills to the 

successors and other employees, it is quite certain that the organization will fail to 

attract donors to grant the funds. Accordingly, knowledge transfer is very important 

for the organization where the staff turnover rate is high. 

In addition Stovel et al. (2002) Human Resource Managers are effectively managing 

the people in their organizations through training and development, performance 

reviews, and the effective management of fluctuating workforce demands. Moreover 

there is a need for greater attention to be paid to the leveraging of human capital that 

exists within their knowledge-intensive workforce. Besides, research findings 

strongly suggest the need to increase KM behaviors such as the valuation and 

codification of organizational knowledge assets. 

Further Akhavan et al. (2006) stated that the benefit and importance of KM is clear 

to every organization and nowadays, many companies search for the main reasons 

and factors for being successful in KM system design and implementation through 

their organization. 
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